
Fig.1. (a) SEM image of a finger of the scaled up Tri-Anode SBD. The 
Anode contact is nanostructured into a Tri-Gate and Tri-Anode region. (b-c) 
Focused Ion Beam (FIB) cross-section of the Tri-Gate and Tri-Anode 
structure.  
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Abstract—In this work, we report on the switching 
performance of AlGaN/GaN lateral Tri-Anode SBDs. 
The Tri-Anode architecture leads to a more than 50% 
reduction in the device charge with respect to 
conventional planar structure, confirmed both by 
capacitive and reverse-recovery measurements, which 
results in a much improved RON·Qrr figure-of-merit. The 
Tri-Anode excellent switching performance, combined 
with the superior DC behavior, makes these devices very 
promising for future ultra-fast and high-power 
applications. The diode performance was demonstrated 
by realizing a monolithically-integrated Diode Bridge 
Rectifier able to operate at high frequency and achieve 
AC to DC conversion. These results reveal the 
outstanding potential of GaN Tri-Anode SBD for ultra-
fast, large power-density and high-efficiency future 
power integrated circuits. 
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I. INTRODUCTION  

ateral GaN-on-Si devices are promising candidates for 
ultra-fast, high power density and high-efficiency future 

power electronics [1]–[3]. Moreover, thanks to their lateral 
geometry, several devices can be monolithically integrated 
on the same chip to realize power integrated circuits (ICs). 
This enables high-frequency operation, thanks to the 
reduced parasitic components, reduction of the 
manufacturing cost and significant power density increase. 
Recently, a significant effort has been put in the 
development of High-Electron-Mobility Transistors 
(HEMT) with integrated driving circuit, leading today to 
several commercially available solutions [4], [5]. Another 
important step toward the realization of power ICs consists 
in the integration of high-voltage GaN diodes, which would 
significantly expand the design possibilities and topologies. 
While typical Schottky Barrier Diodes (SBDs) are not suited 
for high-voltage applications due to the high leakage 
through the Schottky barrier, lately novel architectures such 
as recessed anodes [6]–[9], double field plates [10], [11] and 
Tri-Gate/Tri-Anode hybrid structures [12]–[15] have 
enabled to effectively overcome this limitation, resulting in 
an improvement of SBDs RON vs VBR figure-of-merit. In 
particular, Tri-Anode GaN SBDs, in which the diode anode 

region is nanostructured into fins, have demonstrated superb 
DC performance with large breakdown voltage (VBR) up to 2 
kV and low turn-on voltage [16]. However, there is a need 
to investigate the switching behavior of Tri-anode SBDs, as 
its 3D nature may increase the device capacitance, leading 
to higher switching losses. In this work, we perform a 
complete switching characterization of Tri-Anode SBDs, 
whose performance are then compared to conventional 
planar AlGaN/GaN diodes and commercial fast-recovery Si 
diodes. The presented results demonstrate that not only the 
Tri-Anode structure does not degrade the diode switching 
performance, but instead it considerably improves its 
dynamic behavior with respect to planar devices. In 
addition, the excellent performance of the Tri-Anode SBDs 
is applied to demonstrate a monolithically-integrated Full 
Bridge Rectifier for AC to DC rectification, which clearly 
show the promising potential of diode-based GaN power 
ICs. 

II. DEVICE STRUCTURE 

The device were fabricated on a GaN-on-Si heterostructure 
consisting of 4.2 μm� of� buffer,� 420 nm of unintentionally 
doped GaN (u-GaN) channel, 20 nm of Al0.25Ga0.75N barrier 
and 2.9 nm of u-GaN cap-layer. The epi-structure presented 
electron concentration and mobility of the two-dimensional 
electron gas (2DEG) from Hall measurements at room 
temperature of 1.25 × 1013 cm-2 and 1700 cm2/V·s, 
respectively. The fabrication process started with a 100 nm 
LPCVD Si3N4 deposition to passivate the device surface. 
The passivation layer was then patterned using wet etching 
(HF 50%). The mesa and nanowires in the anode region 
were defined by electron-beam lithography and then etched 
by Cl2-based inductively coupled plasma (ICP) etching to a 
depth of 200 nm. The cathode ohmic contact was formed by 
lift-off of a metal stack of Ti (20 nm)/Al (120 nm)/Ti (40 
nm)/Ni (60 nm)/Au (50 nm), which was annealed at 780 °C 
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Fig.3. (a) Diode off-state capacitance for a conventional planar architecture 
and for Tri-Anode devices having nanowire widths of 100 nm, 200 nm and 
300 nm. (b) Diode capacitive charge obtained from the integration of the 
device capacitance for VR � [-400 ; 0] V. (c) Reverse recovery measurement 
for a Tri-Anode device having w=200 nm and a planar reference device. 
The reverse voltage was set to -100 V, the di/dt to�280�A/μs�and�the�forward�
current in the on-state to 1 A. (d) RON·Qrr figure-of-merit for a planar 
reference device and for Tri-Anode diodes with different widths. The top-
left inset shows the double pulse tester circuit used for reverse-recovery 
measurement. 

for 30 s. A 20 nm-thick SiO2 layer was conformally 
deposited by ALD and then removed in the schottky anode 
region by wet etching. Lastly, the anode contact was formed 
by Ni (50 nm)/Au (100 nm), followed by the deposition of 
thick metal pads for the interconnections. Three types of 
devices were fabricated having nanowires widths (w) of 100 
nm, 200 nm and 300 nm plus a conventional planar diode 
that was used as reference. To provide a fair comparison, the 
same�total� field�plate�length�of�3�μm�and� the�same�cathode�
to� anode� distance� of� 16.5�μm�was� designed� for�Tri-Anode 
and planar devices. The devices were scaled up by 
integrating 50 interdigitated finger for a total device active 
width of 9.9 mm. Scaled-up devices were designed to 
minimize the effect of parasitic component in the 
measurement circuit and provide a more reliable switching 
characterization. A scanning electron microscopy image of 
the Tri-Anode SBD fingers is shown in Fig. 1(a) while a 
Focused Ion Beam cross-section of the Tri-Anode and Tri-
Gate region is presented in Fig. 1(b-c). 
 

III.  DEVICE CHARACTERIZATION 

The Tri-Anode architecture leads to a significant 
improvement of the diode DC performance with respect to 
the planar reference, as shown in Fig. 2 (a-c). On the one 
side, the diode turn-on voltage is reduced thanks to the 
2DEG Schottky side contact while, on the other side, the 
reverse leakage current decreases thanks to the electric field 
shielding by the Tri-Gate field plate. This results in highly 
performing devices with low forward voltage (VF) and high 
breakdown voltage VBR of 1200 V at 1 μA/mm (Fig. 2(d)). 
To understand the effect of the Tri-Anode structure on the 
device switching performance, the diode off-state 
capacitance was measured using a Keysight B1505 analyzer, 
applying a 100 mV signal at 1 MHz. From Fig. 3(a), three 
different regions can be identified: for VAC < -5 V the 

capacitance is small and dominated by the buffer and access 
regions contribution, showing no clear difference between 
the various architectures. For VAC > -5 V, the field plate 
region turns on, leading to a first step in the capacitance 
curve, followed by a second step corresponding to the 
Schottky region contribution. While this sequence is 
consistent for all the architectures considered, the 
capacitance value and the position of the steps strongly 
depend on the device design. In particular, as the nanowire 
width is reduced, the Tri-Gate and Tri-Anode turn-on shifts 
closer to 0 V, as a result of the variation in the nanowire 
threshold voltage [17]–[19]. Additionally, while the 
capacitance per each nanowire indeed increases due to the 
3D structure, leading to a better control as shown by the 
excellent Tri-Anode blocking performance, the overall 
device capacitance decreases. This is due to the partial 
2DEG removal in the trench region and to the diminished 
charge in the nanowire due to sidewalls depletion and strain 
relaxation [20], [21]. This behavior results in an overall 
decrease in the capacitive charge for the Tri-Anode devices 
with respect to the planar reference, which further reduces 
as the nanowire width decreases (Fig. 3(b)). To confirm 
these results, a diode reverse-recovery measurement was 
performed through the use of double-pulse-tester circuit 
(DPT) [22]–[24]. Such technique allows to observe the 
effect of the total on and off-state device charge when the 
diode is suddenly switched off with a high di/dt. 
Fig. 3(c) clearly shows an improvement in the diode 
reverse-recovery behavior for the Tri-Anode SBD (w=200 
nm) with respect to the planar reference, resulting in a 50% 
decrease in the reverse recovery charge (Qrr). While the Qrr 

can be significantly reduced by tuning w, the device on-

 

Fig.2. (a) SBD I-V curve for Tri-Anode diodes with different width and a 
planar device. (b) Turn-on voltage (VON) and on-resistance (RON) for planar 
and Tri-Anode devices with different width. (c) Diode reverse leakage 
current (d) Breakdown voltage for a planar and Tri-Anode SBD (w=200 
nm).  VBR has been defined at ID=1μA/mm�with�grounded�substrate. 



 

Fig.4. (a) Reverse recovery measurement for a GaN Tri-Anode SBD, a 
commercial 600 V-rated fast-recovery Si diode and a commercial 200 V-
rated Si SBD. The reverse voltage was set to -100 V, the di/dt to�280�A/μs�
and the forward current in the on-state to 1 A.  (b) PCB setup for the FBR 
testing with the corresponding circuit schematics (c) and image of the wire-
bonded die (d). (e) 1 MHz full-wave rectification for a Tri-Anode based 
FBR with a 250 V peak-to-peak signal. Full AC-to-DC rectification was 
achieved by the addition of an output smoothing capacitor. (f) Commercial 
Si FBR operation for a 250 V peak-to-peak signal with 10 kHz frequency.  

resistance (RON) is only slightly affected by the nanowire 
widths considered in this study (Fig. 2(a)). This is an 
important results as it leads to a considerable RON· Qrr figure-
of-merit reduction for the Tri-Anode architecture (Fig. 3(d)). 
The presented Tri-Anode GaN SBDs were then compared 
with a commercial Si fast-recovery diode with similar rating 
[25] and a 200 V-rated Si SBD [26]. Fig. 4(a) clearly shows 
a significant reduction in the reverse recovery time and peak 
current for the GaN Tri-Anode diode, which results in a 
more than 80x-decrease in the reverse-recovery charge, 
leading a much more efficient operation, especially at high 
frequency. 
To investigate the effect of the diminished diode charge in a 
real circuit and showcase the potential of this technology for 
future power integrated circuits (ICs), four of the presented 
SBDs were monolithically integrated on the same chip to 
form a Full Bridge Rectifier (FBR), whose operation was 
then compared with a FBR using commercial Si devices. 
Fig. 4(b-d) shows the PCB testing setup, the circuit 
schematics and the wire-bonded chip, whose total 
dimensions are 2.3 mm x 1.5 mm. Thanks to the small Tri-
Anode SBDs charge, the FBR can properly operate at a 
frequency of 1 MHz without signal distortion (Fig. 4(e)). 
Additionally, by adding an output smoothing capacitor, full 
AC-to-DC rectification was achieved, with minimum output 
ripple thank to the high frequency operation. These results 
were compared to a commercial Si FBR with similar rating 
[27], which instead show a clear current spike every half-
period, in correspondence with each diode-pair turn-off. 
Such behavior derives from the consistent diode reverse 
recovery current and is already present for an input signal at 
10 kHz, severely limiting the device operation at higher 
frequency.  

IV. CONCLUSIONS 

In this work, we performed a thoroughly investigation of the 
switching performance of GaN Tri-Anode SBDs. The 

presented results demonstrate that the Tri-Anode 
architecture is not only highly beneficial for the diode DC 
performance, but can also significantly improve its 
switching behavior. In particular a considerable reduction in 
the RON· Qrr figure-of-merit was demonstrated for Tri-Anode 
SBDs with respect to conventional planar devices, which 
shows their great potential for fast–switching power 
applications. The Tri-Anode excellent performance were 
demonstrated in a real circuit by realizing a monolithically 
integrated FBR able to achieve full AC to DC rectification 
at a frequency of 1 MHz, which represents a significant 
improvement with respect to state-of-the-art commercial 
solutions based on Si. 
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